Students practice what they learn

John Woods

Academic teams take on national competition

Academic Competition Organization takes 11th among Division II teams

Local Horizons

The Academic Competition Organization is raising the odds and their appearance at two national competitions this year is just the beginning. The team members, who are nearly 150 students, are organized in 10 divisions. The team members, who are nearly 150 students, are organized in 10 divisions.

If you read them...
If you like them...
Vote YES to keep them!

Truman State University College of Education and Professional Development

VOTE YES on April 14 & 15 to keep newspapers on campus!

Continue to support your program. Pick up newspapers in your residence halls or campus-wide rack locations. No charge to your card!

USA TODAY
Long Post - Dispatch
New York Times

VOTING INFORMATION

2004 2005

Index still is accepting applications for the 2004-2005 school year. Stop by the Index office in the basement of the SUB for an application.

2004 2005

Staff

Index still is accepting applications for the 2004-2005 school year. Stop by the Index office in the basement of the SUB for an application.

- business manager
- circulation manager
- distribution manager
- advertising reps and designers
- copy editors

Laura Uhlmansiek
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